Supplementary
. Stereo view of the TGCTAGAGC element of NCP-601L encompassing the SHL 2.5 minor groove-inward region (CTAGA). A 2F o −F c electron density map, contoured at 1.5σ, is superimposed onto the model. Metal cations appear as spheres (Mn 2+ , magenta; K + , cyan). (A,B) The gels have been run out to resolve detail at the DNA 3'-end. DNA samples, comprising six different constructs, correspond to purine sequencing standard (m) or naked DNA (D) and NCP (N) that were subjected to permanganate reactivity analysis. Minor groove inward-facing nucleotides (highlighted in orange), regions of DNA stretching (magenta arrows; dashed for mixed stretched and nonstretched configurations) and the central nucleotide (blue dot) are based on the crystal structure assignments (see Figure 1B) . Figure S4 . Pressure points coincide with the dinucleotide steps having their minor groove most directly facing the histone octamer. Cosine of accumulated twist (CAT) values for NCP147 are averaged over one particle half (5). Positive and negative CAT values correspond to major and minor groove-inward steps, respectively (+1.0/−1.0 for major/minor groove precisely inward). Dinucleotide steps in major groove-inward sections in addition to the flanking major-to-minor groove-inward interface steps have a grey shaded background. The four dinucleotide steps in each minor groove-inward section have a white background with a gold shading indicating the step located at the pressure point.

